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"t"iv>*b vs\ HARMONY LACKING, FRICTION AND 
DIVERSITY OF OPINION EVIDENT 

AT UBERAL CONVENTION

receive It who were not entitled to it. 
The Associe ted Charities wee not In
tended m an organisation to vive aid 
but to act u a clearing house or cent- 
ral bureau of information, where jases 
might be investigated and reports 
made to the agencies which were sit
ing aid.

Miss Grace Robertson then read the 
report she had submitted to the, an
nual meeting, which will be found In 
another column, showing what had 
been done by the association during 
the past year.

A. M. Balding.
The chairman then called on A. M. 

Holding, who said the great need of 
the hour In Ibe giving of aid was an 
organisation which would reach the 
last case and prevent tfre overlapping 
so prevalent <t present Three daises 
had to be dealt with In giving aid. 
The first was the family In temporary 
need—It might toe severe at the time 
but it was only -temporary; the sec
ond was the family which needed help 
for a longer period and also required 
advice; and the third was the farnVy 
which was willing to live for the rest 
of their Mves on the expense of the 
kind hearted end charitable of the 
community.

The best method of getting the or
ganization needed was through the 
Associated Charities. Let every 
church or organization doing relief 
work report every cake to Miss Roto- 
erteon, who If she bad not the name 
on file would have an investigation 
made and report back to the society 
or church to which the application 
had been made in the first instance, 

com- This did not mean handing the work 
executive of relief over to the Associated Chari- 

shoild be abolished, two new candi- ties, for each church or society would 
dales should be selected and a fresh be expected to keep on as in the pact, 
start made. He did not think that the but It did mean that one family 
executive had done anything of u ere Would not be getting help from aev- 
Utable nature when the best It could era! source» while some were net set- 

1° place before «>0 delegate, ting help it all He also snggeitcd 
’“d broken that each church end society appoint 

Htr *1 b7*1 rî?kï„ th" « repreeentethre to act with Mila Rob-

yggJSya'ra asf-l)eaker said h* am not „ . lu me provinciaa government
« 01

Mrs. George F. Smith said the main 
factor in the present condition was 
the lack of work, and she urged that 
if at all possible work be 
for all willing to work. She urged 
oo-ope ration with the Associated 
Charities in order to do away with the 
overlapping in relief. She hoped the 
meeting would come to some definite 
conclusion. People were suffering 
from the lack of food and clothing, 
and this should not toe possible in St. 
John.

"Questions and Buggeatlona.
Rev. J. V. Young asked It Misa Rob

ertson would be able ^'investigate all 
these cases If they wane reported to 
her, and the president replied that It 
was the intention to have a volunteer 
committee aid her In that work.

C. B. Allan suggested the formation 
of a central committee which should 
handle all the relief work of the city, 
every case being referred to them.

M 4 ■ Rev- F- 8. Dowling said the lack of
8tated tha* he certainly employment was the cause of the need 
B,ich an act,on. He had for aid and this was a matter lot the 

?*Id 10 1,aT* H- Me whole city. There should be .ome 
port UmtTi'M, ^ ,°ne'llme t0 “P- central depot where work could be 

t 5^, 4 V“U <Ut* prorlded, ini he thought the eUy

‘r.SîSr “»»«*£ ",£.Œ.dthLw^..t.
îtaïïd gtaTbatfLi'iSS mte“D* Hev' J- A. M.oKelgaa thought thi. 
to cut tMr baIl« ln ^nm,r„ 'i“ce plan »«“ only adding to th. mechîn- 
Liberal Candida?» 1 n°minatftg a cry without Increasing the output. He 

The chairman declared th»* «„ , thott*ht the suggestion to use the As-
*•a c,esr,n* h°“°

pnrty’i nominationPto Mr”’ McLelton S'T' * Heaney endorsed thl. ylew. 
on hi. arid ral. Dan Grifflthi and WU,lam D™1"1 enggeeted that
oral other, protected walt ^LT . ** dtT p0Btrlbule *6'0M “d th, cltl- 
etep note., a- rote was token- and J “‘fj’® Mked t0 contribute 16,000, 
T. O'Brien «toted that evewbedv con makta* * toul ot t12’000. which might 
nected with the prtweedlu, .hmld ”* to prOTldln* work tor «PlOO 
re.tr. and th. Liberal Party b®*4l.of «amUteefo, two month..
»Urt over again. Mr. OrifUth. then „ Mayer iehofleld.
moOed that the tendering of the nom- **Tor Schod.ld «aid
lnatlon to H. R. McLellan should he 0,1,7 wlmted work at their 

forty-elght boon until 
th* Albert County delegate, could be 
communicated with'
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H. R. McLellan Wins Place on Ticket With Dr. Broderick, 

But Not Without Causing Some Caustic Comments— 
Albert County Delegates Ignored by Majority Vot<
No One Satisfied Among Liberals and All Have the 
Hammer Out.

* Ontario, while 1ft 
parts ot Canada tn

% has been fair.
% Dawson............ .. .. .. 8
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V Victoria ..... .. 
fb Vancouver..’
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k42 TOYS ARE CHEAPER—THE TIME TO BUY IS NOWI ♦o

Ï 3o
Owy with the spirit of Chrietttamtlde-now let e few weeks off—ere oar Mg King Street Window 
end Teg Deportment, tilled slmoet to ererttowlng with the newem creetkms of Abe tomooe Toy 
makens of the world-—Toys gathered from every quarter of the globe. There are ' 
DOLLS—Ot all ai zee and descriptions, Doll Houses, Dolls’ Furniture, Toy Stores, Toy Pianos. 
MOVIE MACHINES—Magic Lanterna, Reflectoecopee, Electric and dookwork Train* Steamers, 

Yacht*, Iron Toy..
ERECTOR—Steel structural toy, Jingle Can, Kiddle Kan.
GAMES end PuHlee of all kinds for folk* ot «11 ages.
BRING THE KIDDIES to„eee our King Street Window, then tote them Inside to enjoy

thing *

27
Lack of harmony, friction, diversity 

ot Opinion and everything that mani
fests want of unity marked the pro
ceeding» of the second convention of

nectibn with Mr. MoLellan and he die- 
favoured the party endorsing him.

A. W. Oartin declared that the Ub- 
eral party here had never been so be
devilled and bedammed. He had hoard 
that Mr. McLellan Intended to run as 
au Independent candidate no matter 
what transpired and that Mr. Hathe- 
way would be a representative of the 
Labor Party In the field. In his opin
ion. Dr. Corbett would be a good man. 
The situation was Intolerable, and he 
objected to having men foisted upon 
the party.

.18

-\PlayDr. W. F. Broderick. After mmierôus 
discussions and a motion tor adjourn
ment until Monday night had been 
dealt! with, thé convention eventually 
gave a half-toearied nomination to H. 
R McLellan, who defeated >y. Frank 

^ Halheway toy a vote of 71 to 47. Al- 
% ben County did not have one dele

gate present, and the meeting pro
ceeded, notwkfcafanding the absence 

S of the thirty representatives from 
that county.

Dr. E. J. Ryan was appointed chair
man and Kenneth McRae was asked 
to dill the position of Secretary pend-

■ tng the arrival at the meeting of J.
■ Fred Belyea, chairman of the execut

ive and E. J. Hennebury, who were 
endeavoring to get in touch with the

^ Albert County delegates over the tele-

AROUND THE CITY J P Michael Kelley yoked the opinion'
--------------------------------------———+ that, a* the party hed heen fpoled

once, there were two, things which 
Should toe decided upon without delay. 
The first was that any nominee men
tioned would be willing to run as a 
candidate, and the second, that any 
man defeated at the convention would 
abide toy the choice of the delegates.

I
..26 W. H. THORNE A CO., LTD. Hardware Merchants.. it

. ..20
IKStore Heure:—8.30 to «. Open Eeturdar Evening* until 10. I

Committee Negligent 
Alex. Corbett said that the reason 

Ilia brother, Dr. Corbett, would not 
go before the convention, was due 
to the fact that the Liberal «mamilttee 
had not waited upon him. Mr. Gorttn 
thqn declared that, apparently, the 
members of the committee had not 
done their work very well.

J. T. O’Brien moved that the 
mlttee and the Liberal

\

The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match

; Quick-Llte Is a perfect lantern tor out-of-door use. It Is Ideal on the 
farm or ranch, for use In bajm. milking shed, feed lot or for night choring, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and garage 
men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.

It gives splendid light in front of stores and churches, and ie popular 
for street lighting in small towns.

The Qulok-Lite lantern is unaffected toy wind, rain or bugs. It la abso
lutely storm proof and burns steadily and brightly In the wildest weather. 
I*, can toe need In a thousand places where the common oil lantern la use-

ti

\

lNEW HOCKEY RINK 
A meeting of the committees which 

, arc working on the new hockey rink 
project will be held this morning and 
ft Is expected -they will toe able at 
that meeting to present a definite 
proposition for acceptance.

BOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Dr. Bâxter All Right
At this point Oeo. F. Cunningham 

asked Mr. O’Brien what he 1 bought of 
Hon. Dr. Baxter, to which remark the 
latter emphatically retorted, "He is 
absolutely nil right. He la better than 
toe men you dug out." Tbo discus
sion continued for some time, out 
eventually nominations wero declared 
closed and a vote was taken. The re
trait gave a majority for H. R. McLell
an as previously mentioned.

It was then decided to send for Mr. 
McLeilan, and while this was being 
done, toe chairman pointed ont that 
If the Albert County delegatee were 
a.forded an opportunity by «om.j ar
rangement to vote within the next for- 
ty elgbt hours, they might by voting 
en b'oo throw toe majority In fa’or 
of Mr. Hathaway.

r-tMr. Barry Ignored
John A. Barry read a telegram from 

Andrew Haydon, General Organizer of 
the Liberal Party asking that he, Mr. 
Scully and Dr. Broderick Should con
fer with him in the Immediate future 
at Ottawa. Mr. Barry also referred 
to the absence of the delegates from 
Albert County, and aeked, therefore, 
that the meeting be adjourned until 
Monday night He thought that there 
were many reasons why the conven
tion should toe postponed.

Geo. F. Cunningham stated that it 
Mr. Hgydon had anything -to state In 
regard to the naming of candidates 
for this constituency, he should have 
communicated with the Executive. Mr. 
Barry declared there was really no 
Liberal 'Executive with which to com
municate.

MAKING PROGRESS 
The Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co. 

are making splendid progress with the 
work of laying the new 36-inch main 
to Spruce Lake and hope to have the 
pipe all laid and ready for Inspection 
In about ten days.

Start Your
Christmas

Needle
Work

provided Just Arrived

docked SilHY.M.C.I. DRIVE
Tentative plans for the membership 

■ being organized for the Hosedrive which 
Y.M.C.I. were talked over last night 
and will be further considered at a 
meeting to be held on Friday evening 
when it Is expected arrangement» for 
the. drive will be completed.

I

A new shipment of Ladies’ 
Clocked Hose has just arrived 
in an excellent quality, and at 
a new tow price.

These are shown in the 
three popular colors, with 
white embroidered clocks.

SILK HOSE 
shown in Black with white 
clocks, Navy with white 
clocks, and Cordovan with 
white clocks.

Sizes 8Yi to 10.

$2.75 pair.

PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT
„ Commissioner Frink hae a proposi

tion which he intends to bring before 
the city council In the near future 
which wM provide employment for a 
number of men -throughout the com
ing winter. He plans on widening the 
Bpar Owe Road end Boar's Head Road 
16 the full legal width, straighten out 

, some dangerous curves and grade the 
surface and sidewalk area.

NowMichael Kelley 
suggested that Peter Leclalr, who 

noninaled Mr. Hathaway, should move 
to have the -nomination of Mr. McLell
an made unanimous. v

then

Albert Side-Tracked

Christmas is not far off now, and it is time 
you were starting your needle work, so you won’t 
be rushed at the last minute.

On the arrival of die members of 
the executive, E. J. Hennebury stated 
that the Albert County delegates bad 
been communicated with by letter and 
telephone, and had failed to airlve. J. 
Fred Belyea said that the meeting had 
been called for the purpose of select-

»

We now have a complété stock of
ORNAMENTAL POLES 

The paving on Prince Edward street 
has been completed and It Is now pro
posed to remove a pole at the heed of 
the street, which is rather dangerous 
where It stands. Two ornamental 
poles will be erected In Be plaça

SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGES.
Rev. Freeman A. Hubley, SL Mar

tins, United Baptist, and Rev. John 
Hardwick, Edmundston, Presbyterian, 
have been authorized to solemnize 
marriage in New Brunswick, accord
ing to notice appearing In the Royal 
Gazette. *

log a candidate. He considered that
NEW STAMPED MATERIALS

AND EMBROIDERY FLOSS
the minds of the Albert County rep
resentatives were open to support one
or two of the Liberal candidates or
now of them. The number of repre
sentatives from that part of the con
stituency was comparatively email, 
and he thought the convention should 
proceed notwithstanding their ab-

/ /
from which to choose.

See window display, it will interest you.
Wiliam Ryan took strife* Objection 

to the snaceeUon that # made no dif
ference whether or not the Albert 
County delegatee were present, and 
tett that dm party should have their 
support

k

aidayClho \ f&cn\Better Quality 
at Moderate 

Prices

ExclusivelyTAKING MOVING PICTURES.
W. G. MacLaughdan, representing 

She Brltish-Canadlan Pat he News, was 
In the city yesterday taking motion 
pictures of the Canadian Lock Joint 
Company's operations In laying the 
Spruce Lake main. Mr. MacLaogblln 
took a series of scenes et these works 
several weeks past, and they were so 
perfect that the Lockjolnt Company 
decided on having other scenes taken 
tn connection with the work.

FRIEND IN NEED 
A reel example of how not to do It 

▼as given last evening on Mill street 
An a oboist had gotten into trouble 
and his steed refused duty. He called 
n a passing Samaritan to help him 
eut and a rope wee hitched from the 
live <*r to the deed one. The friend 
In need started hts car but found it 
hand to poll the othpr fellow along and 
On making an examination It was

Further discussion and the exprès- many men 
own wages

and were not willing to meet the law 
of supply and demand. If these men 
would go to work the very feet would 
make work for others, with regard 
to aid from the city, he reminded them 
that city halt bad no gold mine, bat 
bed to get toe money in taxes, end 
they were already criticised for them.

The city had dene e considerable 
amount of work this year and given 
employment to e large number of men 
an* they Intended to do the same 
this winter. Every work that could 
be carried on would be.

Offered Assistance.
H. G. Marr, for the Rotary 

snred the meeting that organisation 
was wining to cooperate with the 
Associated Charities.

Rev. G. D. Hudson suggested the 
cutting of the wood , 
burned over lest summer.

Mayor Schefleld outlined what the 
otty was doing In the way of provid
ing work at cutting cordwood at Mue- 
quash and assured Mr. Hudson they 
had Investigated the possibilities cl Steel Company Is the reply received 
cutting the burned wood but It was today hum the Minister of Labor by 
found not to be ipractlcable. the local -Stejt Workers' Union.

A. L Machum, representing the 0. Several days ago the steel workers 
W. V. A., supported the suggestion to »*•* *•>« minister to appoint a board 
have the Associated Charities act as a to tovratigste the wise cot. 
clearing bouse.

Mr*. J. V. Anglin
commleslonera at toe Municipal Home 
es * suitable body to act In that capa-

A Wonuu^e J 
Store. ’

sdon of many different opinions fol
lowed In regard to the reason for toe 
sending of the telegram from Ottawa, 
In which A. F. Bentley, 6L Martins, 
J. Fred Belyea and other» participat
ed. Finally the motion of John A. 
Barry for an adjournment until Mon
day night was put before the meeting 
end lost.

The chairman then declared Use con
vention egen for nomination» and the 

of H. IL McLellan, nominated 
by Heher Keith and W. Frank Hatha
way, proposed by Peter Letiefr, wan 
gdeced before the delegate. y

John A. Berry aeked It anyone prea-

LIMITED

Nomination Tendered,
During the discussion on the motion 

which folllowed, Mr. McLellan arrlv- 
ed. The motion wee subsequently put 
before the delegates and was declared 
lost. The chairman then tendered to 
Mr. McLellan the nomination of the 
Liberal party ae the second candidate 
on its ticket. Short speeches were af- 
forwards made by H. R. McLellan in 
accepting the nomination and Dr. W. 
F. Broderick who had been chosen at 
the previoce convention.

JJiere was a feeling among a nom- 
ber of the members present that one 
real Liberal should at least be nom In- 
atad as a candidate of that party, and 
for that reason It was thought that 
another name might be brought before 
the convention. One of the delegatee 
after the conclusion of the meetlnr’ 
Jtated that Insofar as he and his 
friends were concerned H. R. McLell- 
en would get no support.

one way to meet the unemployment 
situation was for each householder 
to get what repairing they could done 
this winter instead of waiting until 
the spring.

Mclstoghlln, stated that while work
ing-with Buckley on a beach on the 
West Side, the latter attacked htm 
with a shovel hitting him over the 
head which necessitated treatment by
poned *L‘ KenB7* The 04wa* W** 

Herbert Morgan, on the advice of 
hie counsel, E. 8. Ritchie, changed 
his plea, and pleaded guilty to the 
theft of three auto tires, valued at 
170 from Fred McLeod. Morgan com 
fented to submit to the Jurisdiction of 
ment00**’ M<1 wes remaBdad for Judg

Serious Cases
In Police Court

More Information 
Required By 
Minister of Labor

Three Men Charged With 
Statutory Offence Remand
ed—Three Cages of Theft.

Club, ae-
em had the assurance that H. R
McLellan would run and would stand 
by the decision of the convention. He 
stated that Mr. McLellan had insulted 
everybody In 8L John. Mackenzie 
King had been talking about an auto
cratic government. Mr. McLellan had 
aleo announced hhneeX as an Inde
pendent candidate. The speaker fur
ther eeld that he hed been connected 
with certain recel proceedings in con-

the area A case against three young men 
charged with a statutory offense 
•gainst a young girl alleged to have 
been committed in an automobile on 
the Marsh Road in October, which wgs 
to have come up in the police court

Sydney, N. 8., Nov. P.-'That he 
rnn^t have further information before 
he can grant a Board of Enquiry on 
the recent ten per cent wage cut at 
the Sydney plant ot the Dominion

found the owner of the disabled car
had forgotten to release his brake. WEST BIDE TERMINAL*

Commissioner Bullock
This was remedied and both ri$woil vm their way. reports that

good progress 1, Doing made with toe 
necessary rdpslra on the Weet side 

yesterday afternoon, was not proceed- w barre, and sheds. He expect» tha1 
ed with, the accused were remanded everything will be In readiness lot 
until Monday. J. A. Barry for the too opening of the Winter Port sea 
defense. son which will he In about two week»

Joseph Neaves charged with break- time, 
tug and entering toef store of William 
Jacobson, Main street, end stealing a 
quantity of goods, pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of breaking and enter
ing. He wee sent op for trial.

Fred Gallant charged with breaking 
and entering the tailor shop of E. R.
Taylor, Union street, W. E.. and with 
theft of cloth therefrom pleaded not 
guilty. At the request of his counsel,
J. A. Barry, the case was allowed to 
stand.

May Hickey, was before the court 
because of a fondness fof "white lights 
and crowded streets." She had prev
iously been allowed to go on s sus] 
pended sentence for having borrowed 
a salt of clothes, to go to the circus 
with, and forgetting to return them to 
their owner. At the time she was giv
en her freedom on condition she leave 
the city. The siren call ot the metro
polis exercised too strong an Influence 
on May’s heart however, and she was 
recently reaeeeted. For again In a lit 
at abeent-rodndedneee 'which would ap
pear to he chronic with her, she had 
torgot her premise to the court, and 
wa* found parading the city’s boule- 
carde. She was remanded yesterday

------------  much attention yesterday, George BuOkley, charged . with an
and hue been «eeoratod In honor ot aggravated eaeanK on Joseph Mo- 

that Armistice Day. —

MEETING OF CREATORS 
A meeting ot the créditera of the 

St John Traimportation on., was held 
yesterday morning In the oMce of toe 
Canadian Credit Mai’s Trust Asso- 0RGAN1ZATI0NS TO CO-OPERATE 

WITH ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
elation. H. A. Porter was appointed 
Inspector. The administration of the 
estate was left to toe Inspector* and 
trustes The 
valued at <200; liabilities are estimat
ed at <1,200.

A meeting ot the creditors of WR- 
*em B. Savoy of Bhlppegan took 
plnoe Tuesday afternoon In too office 
it the Canada Permanent Trust Co. J. 
». H. Stores ot Baton* was appoint 

’ ed Inspector of toe estate. The assets 
»re attested on Bhlppegan island.

8 ested the DYKEMAN’S FINE
ARMISTICE WINDOW

Clifton House, ell m»nli 60--r
con»!* of a track-

-Workera of Duke. Ward will) 
tola evening In toe Seamen's Ml*. 
end evtry evening until election cay.

WOMAN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
Members requested to attend on 

Armistice Day, Friday, Uth, 10.80 a m 
“-«nony of decorating Memorial 
Tablet In Poet Office.

city.t Largely Attended Meeting of Representatives of Churches 
and Benevolent Organizations—Will Report All 
Applying for Relief to Association Secretary to Provide 
Adequate Help to Those Worthy. —

Hpn. R. J. Ritchie supported the ori
ginal proposition and paid n tribute to 
th. work which had been accompUih- 
ed hr the Associated Charities.

Resolution.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong moved, sec

onded by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson: "That 
this meeting pledge themselves to 
work through toe Associated Chart- 
tie, end report all oaede seeking relief 
to them, and It they wish It a com
mittee to he appointed by each church 
and organisation represented. This 
carried unanimously.

Rot. J. A. MecKelgan suggested the 
advIeabtMty of giving fall pubic!ty to 
the needs of the hour.

Mrs. F. 8. White said toe Rod Croe, 
wee waling to cooperate with the 
Associe ted Charities.

-Last Wo Forget" tm to, motto 
which form» the keynote of meet 
effective window In F. A. Dykeman'e 
store on Charlotte street. Hie win
dow presents In ImpressIV, manner 
the work ot the Red Cross Society tn 
war-time and It* present work In lbs 
Province of New Brunswick under the 
peace policy programme. Aa back
ground there I» a realistic scene of a 
Red Cross hospital In wartimes. Pic
tures i 
of the
and He divine purpose are placed con
spicuously. A position of honor >s 
given the large membership roll of 
New Brunswick. end In the front of 
the window ie the photograph of toe 
fir# nurses which the society has eta-

8

: At a largely attended meeting, re
presentative of the various churches 
and benevolent organizations in the 
oity, held yesterday afternoon at the 
Board of Trade rooms, It wa§ unani
mously decided to cooperate with the 
Associated Charities this coming win
ter, to report all cases applying for 
relief to Mise Grace Robertson, wbo 
would keep €hem on file, In order to 
do away with overlapping, and pro
vide adequate help for all worthy

methods most be adopted to 
them.

INCORPORATED COMPANY
The Royal Gazette ccsilnlBS notice* PAIRVILLB WOMEN WORKERS 

Women electors of Fah-vOle and 
dlttrict favorable to tile National Lib
éras end Conservative party ere w- 
qoeeted to meet at Temperanée Ha. 
Fatrvnie. Friday evening. Nov. 11, for 
organisation purposes. Party lead—» 
win be present to nan 1st end all In
terested In success of party cordially 
invited to attend.

at letters patent having been Issued. 
Incorporating James Barnes, James 
Barnes, Jr., and Edward D. Bernes, 
Bnctcache, and Frank A. Modally, 
Moncton, ns Borneo Oyster Company, 
Ltd., with an authorised capital stock 
H 00,000, with heed otto* et Buc- 
touche, Kent Chanty. The objects ere 
to purchase end take over, or other
wise acquire, as a going concern, the 
business now carried on by eeld James 

,y Femes, Rlohfbncto, together with .the 
undertakings end good wfn thereof, 
end the Interest of James Barnes la

W. a. Fisher.
W. 8. Fisher, president Of the Asso

ciated Charities, occupied toe chah. 
In opening the meeting he stated It 
had keen celled by toe association as 
a get together meeting to talk over 
the sanation end try and devise ways 
to meet It The city was facing n 
most serious Situation, from the stand
point of poverty nod need, the most 
serions at its history. It had been 
thought wise to ask representatives 
of an organization, doing this kind at 
work to meet and try end scene 
method of cooperation which would 
enmre that «* would receive toe re
lief they needed end that

which ten In an appealing way
humane work of the society

. The discussion was general. X. L. Rising moved, seconded by 
Dr. Warwick, that each organization 
be naked to 
from which the committee» should be

timed in different districts in the FAIRVILLE HEADQUARTERS 
Men workers of Fnlrrilla sfdlSs- 

triot «reporting National LtteUsnd 
Conservative party are notified that 
moms in Temperaaee Hex. Fa twill o, 
•re open for their

and several at the speaker» urged 
that the city go ahead with civic 
work», even at greater cost to pro- 

loyefont for tixle winter. All 
agreed that eondltiooe were excep
tional at this time end exceptional

province. Small Red Crete flags in
larve number» ere need to surround 
and offset the Picture. The window 
xttrnetedformed, one far vMting and one forof Lends and

relief. Carried, 
would De. James from tondfht on.
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